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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Harris Nature Center
Foundation is to raise, invest and disburse
funds in support of the Harris Nature Center in
order to help sustain the Nature Center for
generations to come.
2010 Board of Directors
Barbara Kissling, President
Andrew Such, Vice-President
Norman Grannemann, Secretary
Jeffrey Hicks, Treasurer
James Buscetta
Michael Eberlein
Michael McDonald
Richard Preuss
Patty Robbins
James Wood
Ex Officio - Kit Rich, Senior Park Naturalist
Honorary Directors
Howard and Helen Tanner
Contact Information:
Barbara Kissling, barbkissling@comcast.net, 517-349-0188
Harris Nature Center, harriscenter@sbcglobal.net, 517-655-4427
Harris Nature Center Foundation Website
www.hncfoundation.org
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A Message from the President
Over the years I have made many trips to the Harris Nature Center (Center). My first experience
was visiting the people who lived in the house that before it became the Center building. Later,
as a teacher, I brought my science classes to the park to study the river, its watershed and the
habitats of the area. For my own recreation, I have participated in a variety of programs, cross
country skied, and walked the trails to see the wildflowers. My family even had a retirement
party for me at the Center.
This year I had a new experience when visiting the park. My four year old grandson was with us
for the weekend and we had the opportunity to take him to the Winter Wonderland festivities. It
was fun to see him enthusiastically throw snowballs at a board in a children’s game and watch
the sled dogs pull a sled down a trail. But his greatest delight was observing the ice cutter carve
a goose out of a block of ice with a chain saw. My grandson must have stood there 20 to 30
minutes in the cold with great awe. This is what the Center is all about – allowing people,
especially children, to experience, learn about, and enjoy nature.
The Harris Nature Center Foundation (HNCF) values the opportunity to assist the park through
fundraising to enrich its many and varied programs and provide the facilities that are required to
implement them. The Foundation exists to help the Center increase the number of visits by
students and teachers as well as members of the greater Lansing community. In doing this we
facilitate an appreciation of the natural environment, its relationship to our wellbeing, and the
importance of preserving and sustaining it for future generations.
Barbara Kissling, President
Harris Nature Center Foundation
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Background
Harris Nature Center
Meridian Township’s Harris Nature Center opened its doors in 1997. The Center consists of a
converted former residence on a 33 acre site of wetlands and wooded uplands within the
Township’s 200 acre Riverfront Park on the banks of the Red Cedar River. The Center offers a
great variety of programs for populations of all ages and a wide range of interests. A one mile
paved trail is particularly attractive to individuals or groups in need of a handicap accessible
path.
In 2010 the Center had a total of 18,482 visitors, which included 11,485 program participants
and 6,997 drop-in visitors. This is a 12% increase in visitors from 2009. Continuing its record
of steady growth in users since it opened, 2010 saw program participation increase by 20% in the
areas of school visits (106 school programs with 2,757 participants), general public programs
such as campfires and themed walks, and outdoor life classes such as cross country skiing.
These numbers do not reflect the many casual visitors that come to the park to walk their dog or
hike the trails without going into the Center building or when the building is closed.
Visitors to the Harris Nature Center come from all over the mid-Michigan area. The variety of
programs offered for all ages, the special events such as Winter Wonderland, and the educational
classes for schools are big attractions. Schools that come to the Center are primarily from
Meridian Township, East Lansing, points east such as Williamston, Perry, Laingsburg, and some
from the south such as Mason and Dansville. A few schools come from Lansing and more
western areas such as DeWitt and Grand Ledge.

Harris Nature Center Foundation
The Harris Nature Center Association (HNCA) was incorporated in March 2000 and received
501(c)(3) non-profit status in August 2001, but the group never met. In the fall of 2006 the
HNCA was re-organized into the Harris Nature Center Foundation (HNCF) by the Meridian
Township Park Commission. During 2007 and 2008, the HNCF Board of Directors developed
by-laws and a partnership agreement with the Township. Having thus formally and legally
organized, the Board of Directors created a subcommittee in late 2008 to identify and prioritize a
list of projects toward which fundraising would be directed. Among the many projects identified,
the committee selected an easily accessible Red Cedar River overlook platform as its first
project. The overlook would serve as an outdoor classroom for school classes, families, children,
and adults, as well as a safe way for park visitors to observe the river and surrounding
floodplains from an elevated position.
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2010 – The Year in Review
Foundation Projects.

During 2010 the HNCF focused on fundraising for the River
Overlook Project. In 2009 the concept for the project had been communicated to the Township
whose landscape architect developed a design for the overlook that minimized its impact on the
ecology of the river bank and used earth-friendly sustainable materials; the estimated cost to
construct was $26,000. The township agreed to complete final construction plans, solicit bids,
select a contractor, and supervise construction of the project once sufficient funding was
committed.
In April, 2010 the board discussed ways to make the public more aware of the River Overlook
Project. Although many people were visiting the Center and walking the trails, they had no idea
of the proposed project. After some investigation into companies, designs, and costs, an
informative sign about the River Overlook Project was ordered and installed by the Center
building in the summer. Two days after the sign installation, a parent who was dropping off his
child for day camp came into the Center and volunteered his expertise in demolition/excavation
to help with the project. He also recruited volunteers from several other companies as well as
secured a discount from a cement company to lay a river-like sidewalk from the front of the
Center to the overlook site. It was exciting to see physical progress on the project begin!
A second project developed later in the year when the HNCF learned that teachers were having
difficulty finding funds to bring classes to the Center. In response, the board implemented a Bus
Scholarship Fund with $1000 from the current fund balance for teachers to obtain transportation
money up to $100. Principals of elementary and middle schools in Meridian Township were
notified about the bus scholarships and asked to pass this information on to their teachers. The
scholarship money became available to teachers from any school, not just those in Meridian
Township. The HNCF board established a Bus Scholarship Policy for guidelines regarding the
fund.

Fundraising Activity.

In January, 2010 the HNCF held its second silent auction in
conjunction with the Center’s annual Winter Wonderland festivities. The auction featured
nature-related items and merchant gift certificates/donations and raised more than $1200. Over
350 people attended Winter Wonderland and many of them came inside the Center to check out
the auction items. In 2009 the silent auction had netted $500 so HNCF was pleased with the
increased funds.
On April 1, 2010 HNCF submitted a grant application with a request for $9,900 in funding for
the construction of the overlook project from the Capital Region Community Foundation
(CRCF), which was not approved. HNCF also submitted a grant application with a request for
$5000 to Jackson National Community Fund (JNCF) on June 3 for the overlook project. The
application was not selected for funding but JNCF suggested applying again and addressing how
students would get to the Center. We reapplied on August 26 with the grant application
amended to show $1000 of the current fund balance and $1000 of the $5000 being requested for
transportation scholarships. The grant application was not accepted for funding.
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The CRCF grant had a requirement that the project be completed within one year of executing a
grant agreement. HNCF estimated that it could not raise the balance of the funds needed to
construct the overlook in a year from the award date. To cover the gap in funding should the
CRCF grant be approved, Board representatives approached the Township Park Commission,
explaining the project and the need for gap funding if the CRCP grant were approved. Both the
Park Commission and the Township Board approved the commitment of gap funding up to
$10,000 if it needed. Later in the year, the Park Commission and the Township Board approved
gap funding up to $10,000 for any future unnamed grant that HNCF might receive to avoid
requesting gap funding every time we applied for a grant.
When the Center hosted a Wildflower Festival in May, 2010 the HNCF set up a fundraising
display that featured buying a piece of the river overlook structure. Visitors were attracted to the
display by a large bin filled with pine cones and were challenged to guess how many. The prize
was a large pot filled with flowering plants from Christians Greenhouse. In the fall the
Foundation held an Annual Fund Drive. A letter describing our projects and a donation card
with envelope was sent to the names on our mailing list. People responded with donations
ranging from $15 to several $500 gifts
Preuss Pets of Lansing held a Halloween Spectacular at their store in October with all proceeds
going to HNCF for the overlook. The Spectacular involved a number of events culminating with
an attempt to break the Guiness World Record for stuffing cockroaches into a man’s mouth. A
silent auction and other activities provided HNCF with more than $2100.

Organization Development and Administration.

In 2010, the HNCF
produced its second annual report, financial statement, budget, Board bios, and list of donors. A
mailing list of about 200 names was developed to contact for event publicity and fundraising.
Directors purchased polo shirts with the HNCF logo, red cedar trees reflecting in the river.
The HNCF board continues to work on a strategic plan that will guide future activities.
The goals of the plan are to:
• Create an effective development program to include fundraising, grants, and an
endowment
• Develop a quality, safe, investment policy
• Outline a disbursement policy and process
• Establish an effective communications and outreach program to enhance HNCF
development efforts
• Identify HNCF Board responsibilities and commitments to the Foundation mission
HNCF board meets the second Monday of the month at 6:00 p.m. except in July and August at
the Center. Occasionally, a meeting is replaced by another activity or event. In November
directors were asked to attend a township five year planning meeting to advocate for the Center.
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2011 – Looking Ahead
HNCF was quite busy in 2010 and 2011 looks to be even busier.
The Foundation expects to make both projects a reality in 2011. With the sidewalk complete, the
river overlook could be built during the summer. The Township will be drawing up engineering
plans for it in the spring and the decking can then be built. If funds are insufficient for the entire
project, the interpretative exhibits, which are very costly, may need to wait while fundraising
occurs. The success of distributing School Bus Scholarships will depend on our communication
with schools and teachers. Letters have already been sent to principals, but individual teacher
contact may be necessary to publicize the scholarships.
Several fundraisers are already planned for 2011. A silent auction will once again be
coordinated with the Center’s Winter Wonderland festivities at the end of January. With the
experience of two previous auctions and the help of a knowledgeable silent auction volunteer,
HNCF expects to surpass its revenue of $1200 from last year. This event is also an opportunity
to advertise the next fundraiser which will occur the following week. HNCF will have a supper
night at Noodles restaurant. If diners mention the Center or the Foundation when they purchase
supper, HNCF will receive 25% of their bill. An educational display will be set up to inform
diners who do not know about the Center and the Foundation.
The third fundraiser will be a partnership with the Second Monday Artists to paint garden
plaques. The plaques will be displayed/for sale at Coffee and Friends in April and then for sale
at the Center’s Wildflower Festival on May 7. Board member, Rick Preuss, who held a HNCF
fundraiser at his pet store last fall, is already talking about what he can do in the fall of 2011 to
top last year’s fundraiser. While participating in such fundraisers, HNCF will still pursue grants
and partnerships with businesses and local organizations.
The HNCF will continue its efforts to develop administrative and operational capacity in 2011.
Work on the strategic plan will be ongoing and a committee will examine the goal for an
effective development program that includes fundraising, grants, and an endowment. A software
program for bookkeeping purposes will be implemented. The HNCF website will be updated
and improved. A newsletter will be printed and a HNCF brochure will be developed and
published. Each of these steps will enhance the Foundation’s ability to garner additional
corporate and business donors for projects.
Between projects, fundraising, and organizational details, HNCF has more than enough to keep
busy in 2011. As HNCF becomes increasingly effective in achieving its mission, the Harris
Nature Center should be more capable of influencing the environmental well being of the greater
Lansing area through its programs on the natural environment, our dependence upon it, and the
urgency and value of preserving and sustaining it.
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Harris Nature Center Foundation Board of Directors
For their tremendous support of the Harris Nature Center and the Foundation, Howard and Helen
Tanner were selected honorary directors of the HNCF. In January, 2011 Mike Lenkowski was
elected to the board and Mike McDonald was re-elected to an additional three year term.
The 2011 members of the HNCF Board of Directors and the staff of the Harris Nature Center
are:
Jim Buscetta
Mr. Buscetta is the retired Manager of Client Services for the Michigan Commission for the
Blind. He has been a volunteer at the Harris Nature Center for over 10 years. He also is an active
member of several conservation organizations including Michigan United Conservation Clubs,
the Red Cedar Fly Fishers, the National Wild Turkey Federation, the Ruffed Grouse Society, and
Pheasants Forever.
Mike Eberlein
Mr. Eberlein is retired from the Michigan Department of Transportation as manager for several
multi-million dollar grant programs with environmentally friendly purposes—the Transportation
Enhancement Activity Program and the Safe Routes to School Program—and currently is Vice
President of the Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance.
Norman Grannemann
Mr. Grannemann is employed by the U.S. Geological Survey as its Great Lakes Program
Coordinator. In this position, he regularly interacts with other federal agencies as well as State
agencies in all of the Great Lakes states. He is the treasurer of an Okemos Public Schools parent
organization, Supporters of Okemos Science. The purpose of this group is to promote improved
science teaching in the school system by sponsoring the Okemos Science Fun Day and by
purchasing science equipment unavailable through other means. He is a member of several
professional societies—the Geological Society of America, the American Geophysical Union,
the Groundwater Foundation, the National Ground Water Association, and the Michigan Basin
Geological Society.
Jeffrey Hicks
Mr. Hicks is an Assistant Vice President with Fifth Third Bank. He has been with Fifth Third
Bank's Business Banking Group for two years and in the banking industry for 12 years. His past
non-profit involvement includes the Grand Rapids Opportunities for Women and Heartside
Economic Advisory Committee in Grand Rapids, MI. Jeffrey is a member of the St. Johns
Kiwanis Club.
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Barbara Kissling
Ms. Kissling is retired from the Okemos Public Schools as a middle school math/science
teacher. She is active in Thrivent Builds with Habitat for Humanity in the Lansing area. In
2010, she published an educational book, Cemeteries: Alive with Learning, based on a national
award winning project she developed at Kinawa Middle School in Okemos. She presented a
workshop on her book at the national conference of the National Middle School Association in
Baltimore in November, 2010.
Mike Lenkowski
Mr. Lenkowski is a retired Certified Public Accountant with 34 years experience in accounting
for governmental units and non-profit organizations. He is a member of the Lansing Golden K
chapter of the Kiwanis Club and volunteers for Meals-on-Wheels, the Salvation Army
Community Kitchen, the Expectant Parents Organization fundraising projects and Thrivent
Builds with Habitat for Humanity.
Mike McDonald
Mr. McDonald is a member of the National Recreation and Parks Association, as well as a
member of its National Forum and Nominating Board Development Committee. He is also a
member of the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association and Secretary, and past Chair of its
Public Policy Committee. He has been a member of the Ingham County Park Commission since
2001 and currently serves as its Chair. During his career with the Michigan DNR from 19702002, his duties included Supervisor of the Recreation Grants Section and staff person to the
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund including the $50 million 1988 Recreation Bond
program. He was also the Program Specialist for the Federal Land and Water Conservation
Fund and, earlier in his career he was a Park Ranger and a District Business Executive.
Rick Preuss
Mr. Preuss is the owner of Preuss Pets, Michigan’s largest family owned and operated pet store.
His pet store is the first in the world to become M.A.C. certified. (Learn more at
www.aquariumcouncil.org). The store’s current selection of marine life consists of 70% captive
raised coral and invertebrates.
Patty Robbins
Ms. Robbins is a retired Lansing elementary school teacher. Her young urban students were
inspired to connect with nature and learn observational skills during their annual weeklong
outdoor classroom at Fenner Nature Center (Annie’s Big Nature Lesson). Harris Nature Center
hosts a similar program. Previously, Patty and her husband, Larry, worked with Fenner as
wildlife rehabilitators. They have also spent several years living and working on archaeological
excavations in Africa. Patty’s 2010 book, Red-Spotted Ox: A Pokot Life, features
autobiographical stories of an East African herdsman, based on tapes she recorded in Swahili
during the 1970s.
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Andrew Such
Mr. Such has been the Executive Director of the Michigan Sustainable Energy Coalition since
2005. He is a former Meridian Township Trustee (1996-2008) and member of Tri-County
Regional Planning Commission. He is a member of the Haslett Kiwanis Club, Michigan DEQ
Environmental Advisory Commission, Michigan Green Chemistry Roundtable, and Michigan
Environmental Justice Workgroup. He is a Certified Association Executive. (1994)
Jim Wood
Mr. Wood is currently the manager of the Department of Natural Resources and Environment’s
Grants Management Office. He has been a part of the DNRE’s grant management organization
for over 19 years. He also worked for the Michigan United Conservation Clubs, the state’s
largest nonprofit sportsman’s organization, for 5 years. He has been a resident of Meridian
Township for over 15 years.

Harris Nature Center Staff
Kati Adams
Ms. Adams is a Park Naturalist at Harris Nature Center. She has a Masters degree in Parks,
Recreation and Tourism Resources from MSU and is a Certified Interpretative Guide. She has
10 years experience with 8 of the years in Meridian Township.
Kit Rich
Ms. Rich is the Senior Park Naturalist at Harris Nature Center. She has 30 years experience with
18 of the years in the Meridian Township park system. Kit has been the Nature Center
Coordinator for 14 years. She is a member of the National Association for Interpretation.
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Harris Nature Center Foundation
Balance Sheet
December 31, 2010

ASSETS
Cash – Checking & Savings
TOTAL ASSETS

$ 11,618
$ 11,618

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Net Assets
Opening Balance
Current Net Income
Ending Balance
TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
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$ 5,466
6,252
11,618
11,618
$ 11,618

Harris Nature Center Foundation
Statement of Income & Expense
Year Ending December 31, 2010

INCOME
Donation Income
Fundraising Income
Business and Organization Sponsors
In-kind Income
Miscellaneous
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSE
Insurance - Directors’ and Officers’ Insurance
In-kind Donation
Miscellaneous
Project Expenses
River Overlook
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$ 2,614
2,207
2,858
3,160
389
$ 11,228

730
3,160
386
700

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 4976

NET INCOME

$ 6252

Harris Nature Center Foundation
Budget Overview
January through December 2011
INCOME
Donation Income
Fundraising Income
Grant Income
Business and Organization Sponsors
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSE
Insurance - Directors’ and Officers’ Insurance
Office Supplies
Postage
Printing and Reproduction
Outreach Materials
Newsletter
Fundraising Supplies
Project Expenses
School Bus Scholarship Funds
River Overlook

$35,000

750
100
200
300
200
200
1500
22,580

TOTAL EXPENSES

$25,830

NET INCOME

$ 9,170

NET ASSETS
Beginning of Year
Projected End of Year
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$ 5,000
5,000
10,000
15,000

$11,618
$20,788

Donors
We thank the following friends of Harris Nature Center and Harris Nature Center Foundation for
their support in 2010. If your name is missing or inaccurate, we apologize and ask that you let us
know so that we may correct our records.
A
Al-Lin’s Floral and Gifts
B
Ron and Susan Bacon
Alice Bloom
Shirley Brehm
Gale Briggs Cement Co.
Bobbi Dubyne
Jim and Rosemary Buscetta
C
Michael Collins
Court One Athletic Club
Evelyne Cudel
Patricia Cunningham
D
Elaine and Mackenzie Davis
Denny’s Central Park Bicycles
Eckhart and Helen Dersch
Francie Dittrich
Bobbi and Tom DuByne
Dusty’s Cellar
E
E&A Construction
Mike Eberlein
Eric Ederer
Virginia Ederer
F
Family Christian Bookstore
G
The Gap, Meridian Mall
Karen Gorman
Norm Grannemann
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H
Ron and Betty Hagaman
Jeff Hicks
I
Independent Bank – Williamston
Intercity Council of Federated Garden Clubs
J
Stacy Johnson
Alan and Cara Jones
Jonathon’s Hair Salon
K
Tina Kahn
Alan and Mary Sue Kamens
Mela Kircher
Paul and Judy Kindel
Mark and Erica Kissling
Tom and Barb Kissling
L
Patricia and Thomas Lack
Lansing Oar and Paddle Club
Hans and Marilyn Lee
Connie and Mike Lenkowski
M
LuAnn and Mike Maisner
Mike McDonald
Gerry and Gaelen McNamara
Meridian Garden Club
Joyce Messenger
Michigan Demolition and Excavation
Linda Moore
Mike and Betty Moore
N
Naturals Design Studio

P
Pet Smart of Okemos
Preuss Pets
Billy Proper

R
Rapid Tree Removal
Kit Rich
Jerry and Judy Richards
Patty and Larry Robbins
Bob Rusch
S
Bradley and Susan Shafer
Soldan’s of Okemos
Richard and Doris Strife
Andy Such
Schuler’s Books and Music
T
Howard and Helen Tanner
Paul and Celine Terranova
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Kay Trosko
Michael and Shirley Tsai
V
Van Atta’s Greenhouse
Tammy Van der Molen
Gjsbert van Frankenhuyzen

W
Gene Wasserman
Peter and Jean Weinert
Sue and Jerry Weiss
Jim Wood
Nan Wrisley
Y
Joseph Yarbrough
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Halloween Spectacular at Preuss Pets

